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M A SEWING GIRL'S DIARY, AS FOUND I
HER ROOM.

. February 1, 1SS5.

Here am I here?
Or is it fancy, born of fe r?
Yes oh Ciod, save me this Is I,
And not the one of whom I ve read,
In that hri.ht KirJhood, when the sky

chain, strong enough to hold a ship,
wrought by an heroic female blacksmith,
Mrs. Rose Wyat, formerly of England,now living in Providence.

A delicately wrought costume of em
broidered'silk- - attracts much attention in
this exhibit, as does a very beautiful col-
lection of china.

Of the Middle States only one was at
the time of writing represented little
New Jersey, whose fine display early in-
stalled puts many a Pennsylvanian and
New Yorker to the blush as they notice
the empty spaces of the two contiguousStiites. Mrs. Erminnie Smith, the ccti-mission- cr

from New Jersey, has an able
assistant in the second commissioner,
Mrs. Welet, and these two ladies have
arranged an exceedingly creditable ex-
hibit.
, A portable kiln for firing china is much
admired work from Mrs. Wheeler's es-
tablishment of the associated artists in
New York city. In connection with
the work of the women of New York I
must not fail to mention the admirable
collection of paintings that has been se-

cured through the efforts of the Ladies'
Art committee of New York appointed

THE BLOOM UP'QN THE BRANCH.
The bloom upon the branch must dio

Ecfore the tree can bear;
It is tho truth that wakes tho sigh.

And hope that brings despair.

The san that paints the flower to-da- y

Will fade the flower
The longest joys will pass away

And end at last in sorrow.

It is that thought informs the rrind
That souls arj filled with fear;

t is that nature is unkind
Ttat starts tho bitler tear.

The passing air by which we live
Still b-- ars our breat'i away;

The haul which uato lifo doth give
Prepares t'.ie bod of clay.

The briglitsr beams the steady lighi, -

The darker falls the shade;
The coloio most divinely bright

Arc still tho first to fade.

Tt is bccr.usj all tic? must part
That farewell words arj s;oken;

It is tho lovo that fills tho heart
liy which th 3 hear! is broken.

Rjbert Bums Wilton.

The use of the magnet for the cure o
certain diseases had its origin with
Actius, 140 years ago.

The Arab compels his horse to feed
from the ground in order to maintain
the curve of the backbone.

The potato, introduced into Englandin 1 COO, was first eaten as a sweetmeat,
stewed in sack-win- e and suuar.

It is said that from the friction of
handkerchiefs the noses of the present
century have steadily diminished in
size.

By a popular notion the liver was an-

ciently supposed to be the seat of love,
and Shakespeare refers to it in several of
his plays.

- Mary is the most common name in
England, 0,819 out of every 50,000 indi-
viduals answering to it. William comes
next with 6,590.

The beauties of Greece and other Asi-
atic nations tinged their eyes of an ob-
scure violet color, by means of some un-

guent, which was doubtless perfumed.
The word trump in card playing is said

to be derived from triumph. Old writ-
ers, however, spelt the word tromp.from
which it has been conjectured that it
comes from the French word tromper,
to deceive.

Peanuts grow on a vine which bears
yellow flowers. After the flowes fall
the flower-stem- s bend downward and the
pod forces its. If into the ground. After
this the ground is dug up with large
forks which takes up the vine with the
peanuts on it. From the fact of the
pods ripening in the ground the peanut
.is often called ground nut.

The owl, "the fatal bellman which
givest the sternest good-night,- '; was the
dread of the superstitious from
the earliest time. Virgil intro-
duces the owl among the prodigies and
horrors that forerun the suicide of Dido.
It was said that two large owls would
perch upon the battlements of Wardem
Castle whenever an Arundel's last hour
had come.

The ancient Germans could sell a wife
as an insult or a punishment; the Ice-

landers had this power; the Frisians are
related to have sold their wives and
children to pay their taxes to the Ro-

mans. The Saxons could buy a wife,
but were not permitted to sell her. The
Lang-o-bard- s gave away a wife some-
times to an unfree person, 'probably as a
punishment.

The Greeks believed that such as had
not received funeral rites would be ex-

cluded from Elysium; and thus the wan-

dering shade of Patroculus appears to
Achilles in his sleep, and demands the
performatice of his funeral. The young-Plin- y

tells the story of a haunted house
at Athens, .in which a ghost played all
kinds of pranks, owing to his funeral
rites having been neglected.

Two sections of the United States ha- - e
been called" the "dark and bloody
ground." First it was applied to Ken-

tucky, the great battle-fiel- d between the
Northern and Southern Indians, and
afterward to the portion of that State
wherein Daniel Boone and his compan-
ions were compelled to carry on a war-
fare with the savages. It was also ap-

plied to the Valley of the Mohawk, in
New York, and its vicinity, known as
Tryou county, wherein the Six Nations
and their Tory allies made fearful forays
during the Revolution.

How Washington Was Elected.
The following extract is from the pro-

ceedings ot Congress, April 6, 1789:
The president of the Senate, elected

for the purpose of counting the votes,
declared to the Senate that the Senate
and House of Representatives had met.
and that he, in their presence, had opened
and counted the votes of the electors for.
President and Vice-Preside- nt of the
United States, whereby it appears that
George Washington was unanimously
elected President. Whereupon the fol-

lowing certificate and letter, prepared
by a committee consisting of Messrs.
Paterson, Johnson, Lee, and Ellsworth,
were adopted by the Senate and signed
by their President :

Be it known, That the Senate a-- d House of
Representatives of the United Slates of
America, beinvj convened in the city and
State of New York, the sixth day of April, in
the year pfcour Lord one thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty-nin-e, the underwritten, ap-

pointed president of the Senata for the sole-purpos-

of roceiving, opening, and counting
the votes of the electors, did, in the presence
of the said Senate and House of Representat-
ives, open all tha certificates and count all
tho vote? of the electors lor a President and
for a Vice-Preside- by which it appears
that George Washington, Esq., was unani-
mously elected, agreeably to the Constitution,
to the.oflice of President of the United States
of America . In testimony whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and seal.

John Langdon. .

New York, April 6, 17S0.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit to your
Excellency the information ef your. unani-
mous election to the office of President of the
United States' of America. Surfer me, sir, to
indulge the hope that so auspicious a mark of,
public confidence will meet your approbation,
and be it considered as a sure pledge of the
affection and support you are to expect from
a fre9 and enlightened people. I am, sir, with
sentiments of respect, your obedient humtle
servant John Langdon.

To his Ex'cy George Washington, Esq

A Palatial Residence.
The richest young married man in

Philadelphia, a letter from that city says,
is James P. Scott, son of the late Thomas
A. Scott, president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company. Nobody knows,
however, what he is worth, because, ac-

cording to the request of his father, no
inventory of hi3 father's estate has been
filed. Hi3 father was believed, however,
bv those who were acquainted with his
affairs, to be worth about $16,000,000.
James P. married the daughter of Mr.
Hugh Davids, a member of an old Philar
delphia family. He has bestowed upon
her the finest diamonds in Pennsylvania,
among them a necklace of three strands
worth $100,000. His house is regarded,
next to Vanderbiit's, as the finest in the
United States. It is valued, with its
contents, at $1,000,000. These figures,
however, cannot convey a true idea of
its splendor, because as compared with
New York ground in Philadelphia, by
reason of the extent of territory, is
cheap. The appointments of the hcuse
are exquisite. Artists and decorators
were brought from Germany and France
for the purpose of beautifying special
rooms. The decorations and appoint-
ments of one of the principal drawing-room- s

alone were made at an expense of
tlOO.000. Chicago Tribune. -

Health IHaxisiis.
Take the open air,
The more you take the better;
Follow nature's laws
To the very letter.
Eat the simplest food,
Drink of pure, cold water,
Then you will be well.
Or at least you ought to.

Xo Check a Sty.
A physician says he never saw a single

instance in which a sty continued to de-

velop after the following treatment had
been used : The eyelid should be held
apart by the thumb and index finger,
while the tincture of iodine is painted
over the inflamed papillae. The lids
should not be allowed to come in con-
tact until the part touched is dry. A
few such applications in the twenty-fou- r

hours are sufficient.

medical I.'scj of Eggs.
For burns and scalds there is nothing

more soothing than the white of an egg,
whicn may be poured over the wound.
It is softer as a varnish for a burn thin
collodion, and, being always on hand,
can be applied immediately. It is also
more cooling tLan the "sweet oil and
cotton," which was formerly supposed to
be tbe surest application to allay the
smarting pain. It is the contact with
the air which gives the extreme discom-
fort experienced from ordinary accidents
of tliis kind, and anything which ex-

cludes air and prevents inflammation is
the best thing to be at once applied. The
egg is also considered one of the very
best remedies for dysentery. Beaten up
lightly, with or without sugar, and swal-
lowed at a gulp, it tends, by its emolli-
ent qualities, to lessen the inflammation
of the stomach and intestines, and, by
forming a transient coating on these or-

gans, to enable nature to assume her
healthful sway over the diseased mem-
brane.

Canine Ghosts.
Another animal which is often said to"

make its ghostly appearance is the dog.
Thus, a man who hanged himself at
Broomfield, near Shrewsbury, "came
again in the form of a large black dog."
and a headless black dog is reported to
haunt the road between Yeaton and
Baschurch. A not uncommon belief is
that the spirits of wicked persons are
punished by being doomed to wear for a
cerlain time the shape of a dog; and ac-

cording to a Sussex superstition the spirit
of a favorite dog which has died returns
occasionally to visit its master and the
haunts it frequented during life. "I was
once informed by a servant," writes Mrs.
Latham in her 'West Sussex Supersti-
tions,' "whom I had desired to go down
stairs and try to stop the barking of a
dog, which I was afraid would waken a
sleeping invalid, that nothing would
stop his noise, for she knew quite well
by his manner of barking that the ghost
of another dog was walking about the
garden and terrifying him." Traditions
respecting these spectre dogs differ in
various localities, but are still firmly
credited by our agricultural peasantry.
In Devonshire they are known as the
"Yeth Hounds," and are said to be the
disembodied souls of unbaptized infants.
They were heard, we are informed, some
few years ago in the parish of St. Mary
Tavy by an old man named Roger Rurn.
He was working in the fields, when he
suddenly heard the baying of the hounds,
the shouts and horn of the huntsman,
and the smacking of his whip. This
last point the old man quoted as at once
settling the question: "Now, could 1

be mistaken? Why, I heard the very
smacking of his whip." Once more,
some years ago, an accident happened in
a Cornish mine,whereby several men lost
their lives. As soon as help could be
procured a party descended, but, the re-

mains of the poor fellows were discovered
to be mutilated bej'ond recognition. On
being brought up to the surface the
clothes and a mass of mangled flesh
dropped from the bodies. A bystander,
anxious to spare the feelings ot the rela-
tives present, quickly cist this unsightly
mass into the blazing furnace of an en-

gine close at hand. But ever since that
day the cnginenian positively asserted
that troops of little black dogs continu-
ally haunted the locality. Wild Edric,
a legendary hero, haunts the Stretton
hills in the form of a large black dog
with .black fiery eyes. London Standard.

A City's Unclaimed Dead.
Last year there was such an "over

production" of bodies in the morgue in
New York that the keepers must have a
new building. The total number" de-

livered there during the year was 5,575,
or over 100 for every week the largest
number on record. Those not needed
for dissection were buried in the trenches
of Potter's Field. What tragical pic-
tures are conjured up by these figures!
It is a terrible thought to most poor peo-

ple, in the presence of death, that they
. are on their way to the morgue, the dis-

secting room, the yawning trench. But,
in a single year, in this city alone, 5,575
men and women went out of life with
this prospect. Then you must know
that, if that host went there, another
host at least twice as great were barely
kept from going there by poor friends
whose last dollars were thus expended.
Yet we have splendid "mausoleums" for
the rich, and it cost fifty thousand dol-
lars to bury Lcland Stanford's son. Oh,
poverty! thou art a baleful spectre.
John Sainton's Paper.

A New Photographic Trick.
I read that an ingenious photographer

has devised a screen behind which la-

dies may be photographed with dummy
feet of the most- - charming proportions
peeping from below so as to look as if
they belonged to the sitter, whose own
pedal extremities may be unsatisfactory
in size and shape. There is very little
truth in the world. Heaps of women

go about who are one mass of falsehood.
Their figures are tailor-mad- e, and their
complexion comes out of Truefitt's shop,
as well as the color of their hair and eye-
brows. They wear false ears and. manu-
factured dimples. And now a means
has been found of positively fibbing in
photographs, cheating the truthfulness
of the sun. and laying open even that

! impeccable orb to an accusation of ful- -
1 " "I 1 i.1 11

i luminary accused oi liDei in ine maner
of photographs, but that is a superior
and courageous kind of crime as com--

pared tvith the meanness of the delib- -'

erate.flattere". ; Poor sun! And inno- -

cent all the timer Lyndon Truth.

The Woman's Department at tbe
- World's Fair Described.

In the domestic MontMy, Mias Maud
Howe, the clever novelist and daughter
of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, describes the
woman's department of the New Or-

leans exposition, of which her mother is
the head, and gives the following new
aud interesting view of the enterprise :

It is not an uneasy thing to unravel
the threads of woman's - work from the
great loom of labor. They are so close-

ly entwined with the work of man's
hand that it is often difficult to deter-
mine what is purely feminine work. This
onerous task has been undertaken by the
president and officers of the woman's de-

partment at New Orleans, and has been
faithfully and laboriously carried
throuah. In the space of seven hujidred
and odd feet wherein the woman's ex-

hibit is displayed, only two masculine
articles appear; a patchwork quilt of the
most intricate pattern made by a man,
aud copy of "Leaves of Grass," by Walt
Whitman.

The space set aside for this depart
ment was well chosen. The wide, well-light- ed

gallery running along tho south
side of the great government building
ha3 proved a most advantageous place
for the display of feminine arts and in-
dustries. Ascending from the lower re-

gions of man's labors the first object that
attracts the eye is the temple raised to
the River God by the Woman's Christian
Temperance association. Clear fresh
water is to be had here for the asking, as
well as various specimens of temperance
literature refreshment for the body as
well as the soul.

Each State has its distinct exhibit of
feminine labor in the gallery, os well as
on the floor of the government building
where the State exhibits are made. They
are divided into groups, the Northwest-
ern, the Southwestern, ,the Pacific
Slope, Middle and New England State3.
The exterior of the gallery presents a
very gay appearance,' the decoration of
the national colors being well and har-
moniously arranged. Turning to the
right at the head of the stairway one
enters the exhibit of the Woman's ex-

change of New Orleans. This is most
advantageously displayed an alcove
twentyrhvc feet square in the rear af-

fording an excellent opportunity for
showing the art work. Some very good
specimens of hammered brass ate shown
here by a lady from Philadelphia. The
head and shoulders of a beautiful woman
wrought on a brass disk is the most no-
ticeable of these. A fine collection of
old lace is lent by Mrs. Cuthbert Slocum,
of New Orleans.

The States of this' division have each
partially inclosed the space allotted to
them. The dividing partitions have been
draped and arc treated as wall space,
wherein are displayed pictures, plaques,
hammered brass work and other orna-
mental exhibits. Thus one has the sen-
sation of passing through a series of well
furnished drawing rooms, each dis-
tinguished from the other by the indi-
vidual taste and characteristics of the
:ommunity it represents. One of the
most useful and excellent articles of
aouse furnishing goods invented by
woman is exhibited by the Indiana State
ixhibit. It is the Columbia ironer, in-
dented and patented by Mrs. Marion I.
Remy, of Columbus.

This machine resembles ; a sewing ma-
chine in several particulars and. is some-
thing entirely new, aud without douM'is
the only successful machine invented by
either man or woman for the purpose of
doing family ironing. It will iron any-
thing that can be ironed by hand, but
with greater rapidity. It is claimed that
ironing is made so easy by this process
that wheie it is used the dread of "iron-
ing day" is greatly modified.

From Austin Minn., Mrs. IL A. Dear-
born has sent her patent multum-in-par-v- o

ironing table, in which ten indispens-
able domestic articles are combined in
one. An adjustable work-table- , a yard-measur- e,

scrap-basket-
,. ; clothes drier,

adjustable folding ironing-tabl- e, clothes-bar- s,

clothes-baske- f, child's hammock
with rockers, canopy top, and a rustic
seat, are neatly and strongly put to-

gether in one.
The writer's attention was also called

to a patent cooking thermometer, in-
vented by Mrs. Flora Grace, of Montezu
ma, la., and graded to the proper heat
tor coosing meats, , bread, biscuit and
pastry. ; Into the mysteries of feminine
fancy work.it is not the intention of the
writer to enter. Suffice it to say that in
all its ramifications it is well represented
at ine exposition. Atghans, quilts, ban- -

uuers, etc., abound. Mention must also
be made of a certain very famous auto
graph quilt, which bears the names of
most of the distinguished people of the
day. Mr. Arthur, Mr. Gladstone, Gen- -

cial Grant, the Archbishot) of Canter
bury, Carl Schurz, Carlotta Patti, Mme,
Gerster, Edwin Booth, Toraaso Salvini,.
tne iord mayor ot Liondon, Mary Liver-mor- e

and innumerable more or less known
worthies have inscribed their names on
this quilt. This collection . of names,
written on slips of silk, has been made
by Mrs. II. T. Wrjght, of
Minnesota; it is a unique specimen
ot work and attracts much attention.

Nebraska shows the best preserves
and fruits in this group of States; the
cl(jar golden jelly of the white grape
and the sound red strawberries floating
in a ciear liquid are covetously regarded
by hungry folks on their way to the
lunch-roo- m at the far end of the gal
lery. .

In entering the New England States,
which are all thrown together without
dividing partitions, one is struck bv the
fact that a different class of work is be
ing exhibited from that which distin-
guishes some of the other sections. We
find less of the delicate fancy work and
tasteful ornamental contrivances than in
most of the other sections. Feminine
industries are more fully represented
than feminine arts. It is an exhibit of
working-wome- n, and has less of an ama-
teur and rnore of a professional character..
Inventions form an important item in
this display.

Rhode Island being a small State, is
modestly enconced at the further end of
New England, and lies next to New
Jersey in the most bewildering, geo-
graphical juxtaposition. Her space is
small but her merit is very great, and in
no department of the great World's fair
(s so wide a range of woman's workN seen.
Rare and delicate jewelry of gold and
silver and precious stones are seen in one
use, and near by hangs a massive iron

nr. Crampton was a good-looldn- g

yoking man, but was afflicted with the
most provoking of ailments extreme
biishfuiness. Among Mr. Crampton's
friends was a damsel of some eighteen
summers, who had made a decided im-

pression upon his susceptible heart. One
thing was needed to make nim happy,
and that was to ascertain that his love
was returned; but, alas! here came the
tug of war, for, with his extreme bash- -

fnlnaco Iia itrsMilr) a. inn op Yk n VA Will kffl 11FI

to the cannon's mouth than to have de- - j

clared to Miss Phebe .May his love, lie re
solved with true heroism to overcome hi.1

bashf illness for once and learn his fate; so
one afternoon, summoning up all his forti-

tude, he saliied forth, lie got r.s far as
the door; but here his fortitude suddenly
felt the emergency too great and retired
precipitately. Five mortal times did
that heroic voung man endeavor to cross
the threshold ofhis door, and as many
times did his courage fail him. But to
his everlasting renown be it spoken the
sixth time ho determincd that he would
go on, and, with great cllort, succeeded
in making the start.

Willi trembling heart lie ascended trie
steps and rang the bell, lie was admit-
ted by a servant, falteringly inquired for
Miss Mav. and the next moment found
himself alone in the parlor.

After the lapse of about rive minutes a
liirht step was heard on the stairs, aud
.i" i i ii...t v:- - .i:.iiir. vi.tinui.ou ivucvv iuui ilia uiviuiu
was coming.

She entered the parlor with her bright-
est smile, looking more bewitching than
ever.

"Good afternoon. Mr. Crampton,"
she said, pleasantly, and she held out
her hand.

"Good afternoon, my you that is
Miss May, stammered our hero, feel-

ing his trepidation return ten-fold- ; and
he rose aud took her hand, knocking
over a chair in his confusion.

"We are having fine weather, Mr.
Crampton, are we not?" she remarked,
pleasantly. v

" Yes no :that is, I think yes it
is '."faltered our poor herev-:Th- cu, with
a desperate feeling that he must come to
the po nt at once, if ever, ha continued.

"Miss Mav, I came to see if '
" Well, Mr. Crampton, what?" asked

Phebe, with a roguish sparkle in her
eye. .

"Yes yes very fiue weather indeed
it is!" exclaimed Mr. Crampton, with
something ofthe feeling of a "man who.
had a narrow escape from drowning.

A short silence ensued, and again Mr.
Crampton mustered up courage and be-

gan :

"Miss Phebe, will you""I will be happy to oblige you in any
way," replied Phebe, sweetly, after in
va n waiting for him to continue.

"I was about to remark that that
the ball the other night was a very line
rme," was the provokiug answer; then
again: " Mis3 Phebe "and again a
dead stop.

"This will never do!" resolved Miss
Phebe, mentally; "here this poor, dear
man is actually killing himself with try-
ing to come to tho point, and, as it is too
much for him, I shall have to do it my-
self ;" so, laying her hand on his, while
he was staring abstractedly out of the
window, she said, in a most ludicrously
woe begone tone :

"Mr. Crampton, do you expect me to
do all the courting?"

Mr. Crampton was dreadfully con-

fused.
"I I beg pardon I didn't mean

he began.
"Yes, jou did!" interrupted Phebe,

with her most roguish smile; then, draw--

ing a little closer to nun, sne con-

tinued : i
"The matter stands just this way, Mr.

Crampton ! you love me and I I love
you! to, then, what is the-us-e of making
such a terrible time over it?"

"You love me!" cried Mr. Crampton,
ecstatically, and he caught her close to
him; and thereupon commenced a most
interesting performance, resembling most
the concussion of two pairs of lips.

"And now is is it all over?" asked
Mr. Crampton, after a short silence, as
he wiped the perspiration from his brow.

"Not quite," laughed Phebe, as she
extricated herself from his embrace;
"you haven't asked me to have you yet."

"And, oh, my dearest Phebe, you
wou't refuse!" cried our hero, patheti-
cally.

"I'll take the matter into considera-
tion!" was the merry reply.

Forecasting Weather.
A peach blossom sunset in haze is good

sign of dry weather, "Axueous vapors
being opaque to the deep red rays," as
Sir John Hcrschel says. An old rhyme
that sings itself in one's head, is:

"An old moon's mist,
Is worth goid in a kist;
But a new moon's mist
fciiialt never lack thirst"

Meaning that a foo: in the old of the
moon is apt to herald some sort of rain,
while in the new moon it clears off with
fine weather, which is one of the things
you may put down in your note book
and find out just what it is good for.
Ilalos, coronas and lunar rainbows arc
seen only when watery vapor is gathering
high in the air, to fall presently in copi-
ous rain or snow. Sailors believe it a
sure sign of a heavey storm when, in
their phrase, a star is seen ahead of the
moon, towing her, and another chasing
her close astern. I won't stop to ex-

plain why this is a good sign, but it is
sure as any in. the signal service code,
for scientific reasons. In the ballad of
Sir Patrick Spencc, he sings of another
old sign :

" Vrf?-t- ate yestere'en, I saw the new moon
the old oue in her arm; -

And I fear, I fear, my dear master,That we will come to harm."
Fi'ci's Magazine.

In Hamilton, Ga., according to the
Journal of that place, there lives a gen-
tleman who finds that one species of
meat for other men is poison to him. He
cannpt tolerate hens' eggs. "A" sip of
coffee settled with egg unsettles his
stomach and makes him sick. The pres-
ence of egg in anything he eats nauseates
him, and less thau the twentieth part of
one egg has made him sick for days. To
handle broken eggs blisters his fingers,
and to eat a single egg he thinks would
kill him."

There are 150 tradesmen in Paris wh
deal in nothing but old postage-stamp- s.

. .i. . ..i nA inf a rr ila.Havlit' II t'ttCIl imnil mcii. "J
nd a i mv worm &j

A had not felt i he touch of Care;
' . , a tlum fioltull IWnoi

. . ; ,. htr ir tiflmpUSUI Knew it y ..
illow far it Mvinod now soon it came:)
Vf S all' the lri-- nt years hurried by;

HiITOW Was utai, uu iu id a.

t the same girl that stood, one n'tsrht,
here i i the wide hall's thrilling liht,

A ii h a l ttie cos iy r.:Des astir
'i h it low and pride had bouit for her?
mm- the sreat crowd, 'mid their kind din
lisze 1 w.th aaunt eyes and drank me in!
An.l then they hushed at each low word,
io Heath himself might have been heard.
To hear me mournfully rehearse
The tender Hood's sad, plaintive verse
About the woman who, half dead,
f titi'he;l her frail life in every thread.
How lit le then I knew the need!

et for my own sex I did ulead.
'And my hart crept on each word"s track
'1 ill soit sons Iroin the crowd came Dacn.
I saw my sister, stteaminz-cyed- .
Yet bearing still a face of pride:
Oh. sister! when you looked at me
w nn mat quick jearuin glance or love,
l id you peer on, to what might be
What is and is it known above?
When that sreat throng a shout did raise,
;And gave nie words of heart-fe- lt praise;
tnd loving eve? their inrense burned
Bll my voiin-- r airiish hcid a turned.
Mil your clear eye see farther then
j uibiiit nt past all mortal ken,
pd m the dreary scene I drew
fid mv own form appear to you?
k in'giit have L'e.-n-; grief was o'er nigh,
and Hod, have pity th's is I,

rcactum a stcp ami oang rou way,
lid eariiing twenty cents a day!

Febraary 5, 1S35,

ther tliiii i the dav we hailed
jb vour bright birthday. We ne'er failed

to throng about with love's foud arts,
Vnd bring you presents from our hearts,
.lint we had planned from long ago ;
Bid -- now you lie beneath the suow I

Iy love, my father, how you t od
fwixt me and u that was not good!ov. ereh o breath 1 drew.

Iy gill-hea- rt turned aud clung to joul

w rear comes back that dismal day
to sat, sad-facc- with naught to say,

m morn till night ! I did not dare
in to ask to sno. he your care ;
new it wis too sadly grand

(feel the light touch of my hand.
I! friends yon loved ha 1 gone astray,
d swept our comix-tene- e awa ;
d I did strive so hard to save

pur dear, sweet gray hairs from the grave !
po late; yo r sun went uowu o er-so-

touded in life's nrd afiernoon.
on guarded me with patience rare
fom e'en the shallow of a tare ;

ti called me " 1'rincess," and my room
fas uressed as palaces might b i ,
tod-h- ere 1 am amid this gloom
Jiat mocks, insults, and murders me,
riving a jarret's rent to pay,
d earning twenty cents a day !

I February 20, 1SS5.

fcannot well afford to write
in call elsewhere:

tjt I hiust voice my b'ack despairtl should die before 'twas night,
live no mother now to call,
5 seek her heart, and tell tier all.
fmother! we l 1 know you rest
onder heaven, serene and blest;

m sadly, strangely swjt 'twoaid be
iaow yo:i knew and pitied me!
cd yet I v. i uid not have you dream
Ai t !' :U : dagger s gUam
Jet's joi::ting at r.iy maiden oreast.
fct oil, mother, sweetly rest!
hi t;?l 1 fed your influence shed
P' t lies upon my aching he. id.
kit nigut I stood upon t le pier,
Kt the gray river sc;t so near,
jdg!aned up at me in a way
(he ne with fiien.llv voi e might say,
pme to my arm ; and ret. po Jr girL'1
id I leaned down wilh head aw'.url
W heart s heavy it might sink
Lundurne .t i the liver s b. i ik,Innil I could not feel or see
jsw me away au 1 pett.-- me;
oice I feit, unheard, t lough near,

you must not enter lu-r-

6 pres- - against me with one st .in.
jr girl, not long you nee re nain'

1 oh. sweet mo:her! I must write
words that would ba said t lit,
on couid hold my tired head here:

(riot see one gleam of c':e r;t is a garret room, so bloak
air stings my fa Jing ciicek;
my rooui, my g.ir is thin,

(scold Hunger has come in,
'"Toil on. you foo isli ono!
be mir.e when all is d .ie."
and nihts of pain and dread

finale 1 upon a crust of hie id
tha: sent nourishment 'two ild give)

1 cju'.d not eat and live!
pother: 1 to tiod shall pray
4a!e iu h 'av n may nc er be told;
pu are wlu-r-e whole streets aro gold,I i am twenty cents a day!if

0' February 22, 1885.
Sever loved me. Xo sane one
ild love and do as he had done.
'H my lie li t clung and clung to him,
ii when respect and faith grew dim I

flight! st toucii co-il- thrrl me so!
fcik girl, rlwas hard to h'd h:m go.
jpi:g i wayward wis his heai 1 1 knew,
foidd h ive sworn that he was true!
t, how I oved him! or maybeIved sum ; one that 1 thought was he.
ley brought me what ? his mangled c rse?
bald iod they hid I They brought rue

worsu.
f
law one who should bear his name,
i.e h e pale face was fiercely grieved,lie whom h wantonly decei ed
lid sc deuce 1 to a life of shame,.tat was the end. I couid not wed

k. man whose nobler self was dead.

man ! a brave and nob'.e race,
Ii;t yon can be so vile and base!
InU when theie is no urgent ticcd,fou c n protect us well indeed;
put when adversity is r.ear.
ft lieu the wave breaks upon onr head.
r nen we are crushed wiih want and dread,hen we have most from you to fear t
i hy do mrn strangely look me o'er
Mien I their mercy need the more?
Po they not know a frirl may t'tI he dregs of want, aiid vet he ch-vi-

lhould woman sell her sou! away
iu caie us manacles ox clay;

February 23. 1S?5.
ill honest means of life liavn fi)rih'i small I've trinA

at pie ised friends in my days of prideire naught; but vice h.'is not prevailed,
pid, thank Heaven, should not, though myt heart
Fere torn a thousand times apart.

it (iod shield helpless girls alwayho Uvejm ttj.liy cents a day !

eak, weak, still weaker do f. grow
Iy mournful fate i can but know;
od, keep nie not loiiar hare. I praV.
o toil on twenty cents a diy!

February 2G. 1sss.
h, horrors! is it is it true
uat 1 have read.' if I out knew!

h, God. tell nie where can I fly.
to be found when I shall die!tot say dead waifs are oft by night

lODued of a decent burial s right:hat liends the friend ess bodies bear
o crowds of waiting students, where

n tear t em up for men to see.
Jod, sweet (iod. do Ditv nie!

ind I will humbly pray to men:
this should eom within the ken

P "e who lives a true loved life,
tf one who sister has, or wife;
me who loves wdmen for the btst
h it is in them, whose lip have pressed
ure, genuine lips, whom women trust,
hose heart is free from loathsome lust:

ne whom I w- - nld have loved if he '
rot her or husband were to me
ss c you nay, I uo commaud
ith that imDeridiisness von so

ike from a white and shapeiy hand
. jyixi "ui no, no, no;
ii yaai. niai, x numoiy pray

. tunnn i ourmi. Onard-o- h, guard,ii men with manly hearts and soulsr poor dead body from th ohnniot -

H rove alway to keep it pure '
mo -- ui in uk: it nss ocea ,
eor tac thoughts that lived withinwhite slaye of what shall endure,

"

spirit s love 1 tho igh humb!e maie;uuue us wnite umos desecrat- -'

iaker yet weaker 'tin In H'a
to sharp pain bib; me. Ah: good-b- y,

fid that I was too weak for C
Ml turUttnt, in Harper's Weekly.

in mat citv last December. If all the
States would do as Texas, Ohio, Minne
sota, Iowa and Kansas have done and
he'p their women, all would be well.

Ihe work of the Mexican women, ana
a complete exhibit of the process of silk
weaving, are features which must be
passed over with a brief mention. In a
quiet corner of the gallery is a long al-

cove devoted to science and literature.
The scientific section is under the charge
of Mrs. Ordway, of Boston.

The Masai, a Curious African Trihe.
A more remarkable or unique race does

not exist on the continent of Africa ,

indeed, I might safely say in the two
hemispheres. In their physique, man
ners and customs, and religious behci3
they are distinct alike from the true ne-

groes and the Gallaand Somali. They
are the most magnificently modeled
savages I have seen or even read of.
Beautifully proportioned, they are char-
acterized by the smooth and rounded
outline of the Apollo type, rarely show-

ing the knotted and brawny muscles of
the true athlete. The women are very
decently dressed in bullock's hide. They
wear by way of" ornament, from twenty
to thirty pounds of thick iron wire
coiled around the limbs, arms, and neck
beside a great assortment of beads and
iron chains. The men wear only a small
kid-ski- n garment round the shoulders
and breast, that being of somewhat more
ample dimensions among the married
men. The most remarkable distinctions
characterize the various epochs in the
life history of the Masai. The boys and
girls up to a certain age live with their
parents, and feed upon curdled milk,
meat and grain. At the age of twelve,
with the girls, and from twelve to four-
teen years with the boys, they are sent
from the married men's kiaal to one in
which there are only young unmarried
men and women. There ihcy live till
they are married. At "this stasethemen
are warrio-s- , and their so'e occupation
is cattle-liltin- g abroad a nd amusing
themselves at home. The young women
attend to the cattle, build the huts, and
perform other "necessary household du-
ties. Both sexes arc on the strictest
diet. Absolutely nothing but meat and
milk passes their lips. Spirits and beer,
tobacco, or vegetable food are alike
eschewed. So peculiar indeed are they
in their notions, that they will not even
eat the meat of any wild animal. More-
over, the meat and milk are never taken
together. For several days the one is
their sole diet, to be followed by tie:
other after partaking of a powerful pur-
gative. On killing a bullock they drink
the blood raw, which doubtless supplies
them with the necessary salts. In eat-

ing meat they always retire to the forest
in small parties, accompanied by a
young woman. So pleasant does the
Masai warrior find this life that he
seldom marries till he has passed the
prime of life .and begins to find his
strength decline. The great war-spe- ar

and heavy buffalo-hid- e shield, the sword
and the knobkeiry are then laid aside.
For a month he dons the dress of an un-

married woman, and then becomes a
staid and respectable member of Masai
society. He - goes no more to war, but
devotes himself to the rearing of a brood
of young wairiors His diet changes
with his mode of life and he may indulge
in vegetable food, drink beer or spirits,
and smoke or chew tobacco. At dsath
the body is simply thrown out to the hy-
enas and the vultures. eph Thomp-
son. ' ; . .'.

El Mailhi's Headquarters.
El Obeid, the capital of Kordofan and

headquarters of the False Prophet, cost
the latter more than' one bloody defeat
before-h- e could take possession of it.and
does not appear to be specially valuable
to him after all. It is a dirty, untidy
town of the regular Arab type, consisting
for the most part of circular mud hovers
thatched with corn-shape- roofs of corn-
stalks. It contains nearly 20,000 in-

habitants, and is situated in the middle
of a wide, bare, dusty plain., about 400
miles west of the Nile, thinly dotted with
huge trees. The town itself is girdled
with a ring of those spiky mimosa
thickets which every African traveler
knfiws to his cost. In the center of it
lies the great market place daily crowd-
ed by several thousand Arabs from tho
surrounding- - country along one side of
which runs the long, low, many-window- ed

front of the Madia's palace, looking at
first signt very much like a "caravan-
serai," or traveler's refuge. The build-
ing is surmounted by a high square
tower, above which waves defiantly the
great standard of the Madhi, visible to a
considerable distance.

Anecdote of General Gordon.
It is related of the late General Gordon

that at dinner in a London club one of
the members jokingly accused him of
secreting a bottle of wine in his pocket.
Others observing that his pocket bulged
out, made bets that they could guess the
brand and challenged him to produce the
bottle. In indignation he drew from
his pocket a prayer-boo- k and said:
" This little book has been my companion
for years, and I sincerely trust that you
may find a comforter and supporter in
the trials of life that will prove as true
to you as this has been to me." Then
he "withdrew from the company and the
next day received many apologies.

The Chilian government offers a re-

ward, of $5 for every odor killed. ;

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

The lost cord The missing wood-pile- .

Pud:
Of course a man of mettle has an iron

will and a silvery voice.
Some men are so stingy they keep

everything except their word. Ll'ziitnl.
When you lose your breath don";

chase it; you'll catch it sootier by stand-

ing stiil. Ikito;i (Jlole.
"Nice man, Jones." "Ah, v.c'

haps so." "Yes, nice man; great jcno-tration- ."

"Indeed i" "Yea, he's m tho
artesian well business." Boston Post.

"Man wai t; but little here Ltdow'.1'
Hie statement causes mirth;

It might havo lien in earlier time.-- ,
But n jw he wants the earth.

"When are you going to take those
skates o!f ?" asked a lady who was tired
waiting for h.r daughter. "I don't,
know, mamma, about next fall, I reckon.

Mil 'cli a
"Ah! you flatter mo," lisped a dude to

a pretty girl with whom he was convers-
ing. "No, I don't, was the reply. "You
couldn't, be tiny flatter than you arc."
BurliiKjion Fne Press.

New York School Teacher "Which
is the highest mountain in the State?"
Boy "Sing Sing." Teacher "Why V
Boy "Father went up there a year ago
and hasn't come down yet." Podon
Datcon.

A woman writes to the Sacrcmento
12 rord- - Union to know how she can stain
the floor of her dining-room- . A cat and
an uncorked ink bottle left on the "win-

dow seat are usually effective in this
climate. ISomcrvUle Journal.

We saw a diary yesterday that had
been kept for eighty years. In order,
however, that no mistake may occur, we
would add that it has been packed away
for seventy-nin- e years, eleven months
and thirty days. Pnxto'i Post.

Yrou can buy a live polar bear for
$1,000. C leap' enough. We'd rather
buy one for $3,000 any time than catch
one for fifteen cents. "That's what keeps
us so awfully poor all the time our
measureless extravagance. Burdctte.

An engraver's mistake lately caused,
the bride's parents to say on the cards:
"Mr. and Mrs. respectfully reijuest
your presents at the marriage of their
daughter," etc. It was not so very
much out of the way, after all. Derrick.

Uncle John" Well, Jimmy, have you
enjoyed yourself to-da- y 5" Jimmy No,
1 haven't. I've had a miserable day."
Uncle John "Miserable day? How's
that" Jimmy "Aunt Betsey told mo
to eat all the d:nner I wanted; and I
couldn't." Boiton Transcript.

"So you did not succeed very well
with your school in Illinois?" "No; I
had to give it up at the end of the first
month." "Did you use the blackboard
much?" "No; it" wa too large. But, I
used all the other furniture iu tha room
that wasn't n tiled down." Graphic.

There is probably no better illustration
in this world of the terrible weight of
grave responsibility than a five-inc- h dog
standing on a box with his forcpaws on
the .tailboard of a four horse express
wagon, alertly guarding its passage
through the streets of a Crowded city.
SomtrcVls Journal.

Scene on a horse car Passenger
"Conductor, what are we being delayed
for?" Conductor "Misplaced switch.

" in the 'Well!si r Little boy rear
that i:s what I told mother this morning
when tdie gave me such a whaling."
Passengers in chorus all smiling and sat-

isfied. Button Traveler.
a change of climate.

'Twas on a winter's night, I dreamed that in
a sunny clime

t phn-ka- fie luscious orange, and the tart,
refreshing lime;

But the landed pleasure faded, aye, it faded
last away,

When my big cold foot meandered
up in vjrtobrje.

Judge'
Caller "What a good little boy you

are becoming!" Little Dick Yessum."
Caller You were not so good when
I was here before, but you had not be-

gun to go to Sunday school then, I re-

member. Are you good all the time
now?" "Yessum; I has to be. Ma's
corns hurts her and she wears slippers
now." Call.

"Boots Mended While You Wait:"
Credulous Party (handing in his boots)

"Look sharp, now, aud I'll wait."
Shoemaker "We're so full of work you
can't have 'em under a couple of days!"
Credulous Party "A couple of days!
Why, you rascally old humbug! You
have got it stuck up in your window that
vou mends 'cm while you wait." Shoe-- ,

maker "Jist so, and if you'll wait a
couple of days you'll have 'em." Fun.

A TRAGEDY OF THE BINE.
Roller Skates,

Pretty girl;
Crack in floor,

Giddy whirL

Dull thud,
Broken arm,

Anxious parents;
Much alarm.

.
" Bones set,

Many hollers;
Doctors' bill,

$20.
Iowa State Register.
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